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the catholic record In the Faubourg St. Marceau, one 
of the most tqualtd quarters in Varie, 
and which is justly called 11 Misery 
District,” a priest prepared an old rag 
picker for death. The dying man, 
admidst the dirt and degradation ot 

trade and the association of

* I A LIBERAL OFFER....... o», «r» -™r rats srr,-be deposed because he preferred Cal- 0V®rtkJf°^ difficulties with an astute- historical tru hs Now, I atk you : is
vin e theory of the Sabbath to the amid these difficu ties wnh^an asmte u p089lble wlthout » miracle of grace,
Puritan. If some of these denomtna- ness hid > famliiaritv or a coarse to preserve your faith, if you seek food

fbotbstant MUU8TB*. tions, especially Of the Methodist unde 1(imnltvy t0 which the for your mind in such books that are
vn,v family, would admit of one third part buffoonery or with lies, calumnies and slan-
XC1V ' v 1V 0| that freedom of opinion which we strong, manly line* or nis face coma i8 lt possible to retain your res-

Dean Hodges says that by the year ^ j w,u not Bay i„ the Catholic impart that_ »PP°® merely vul- pect for the Church ? If you continue
1617 everything at W“tenberg was but even in some religious vation n®v®® 8e®u th prlynt(, 0f to sip this poison, in time you will be-
ready for the Reformation, b®c»"8® prd' especially the Franciscans or gar hypocrite He was the prince o v perverted, grow doubtful, and,
two things were found ?eeutis, they would have more actors ^ “ Jt, become an infidel, scorning
were certain to issue in it liberty than they would know what to I sions, all the p niavini* up and despising your holy faith
these was the open Bible, with its log • ^ wlfh They would have to admit tered into the P*r P( J his lnU1 Ah, who could count the number of
cal accompaniment, the P'1*'1®*® ‘ u bv instalments, or they might easily wa* In many rMp g . unfortunates who by this means be-
independent Interpretation Tho o h U ^ ^ &lf ‘“^‘'Iffaks were of no Tmmon came perverts and apostates. If hell
was the doctrine of justicttlon by However, Dean UodgeB will remiDd military affairs we f were opened before your eyes, and you
faith, with its emphasis upon sincerity | ^ „herel8 ln the Catholic order. He hadl little talent for con could ®ee tbe legion8 0f the damned,
and its hatred of a sham. Church there are certain points of doc structlve gove , wlth aQ am. you WOu!d hear from millions of

It might be wished, Ferb*p8' trine and Interpretation finally fixed, ^ence in himself > he em longues : Oa those vicious books that I
Dean Hodges was a little more pra Protestantism nothing U flnally b tlon tb*t * , means read, were the murderers that des-
to defining what b« ”"*D8 b"ear ! fixed. Is this really the case ? ^ Is^ it I ployed .without scruple^any means ^ ^ ^ my lnnccence . they
am afraid he Is not wholly dlseng g Lheu not even yet ascertained whether which led to g dl8-OBltlon t0 robbed me of Heaven, and through
from our common Protestant hablt of Naw Testament teaches the per- an *£f®ct*°° t,®° ,, wor£hvPof a simple them I lost eternal happiness. Oh, 
running off glibly certain coml””°' being of God, the Creation, the ward his own taUy w,rthy 0*V8“?P, th*t i had been born blind, so as to
places of commendation concerning corruption of Man, the revela- I and homely training he u escape this perversion 1 Could you
the Reformation, the exact *“r.ce tlon of the Divine Word ln humanity, affairs o s.atei«‘ but hear these cries and lamentations,
which is rather hard to find, and the I atonlng Redemption, the in cynical ln ‘ 8 =“‘rv ocrlsv reach these terrifying groans, the Church
application of which to Luther and ward renewal of the elect by the Holy I courage. Hte y on Jf Moiiere would not need, under severe penal- 
design is somewhat doubtful. DoeB Spirit, a Providence controlling all mg b®y0“d b 0f Tacitus blinded all ties, to forbid you to read these lrrell- 

To begin with the open Bible. Does h q{ Qature and history, life and the reality of lacltus, niinaeu an • bockg You would cast them
Dr. Hodges affirm that the Blbl® eternal and the second death ? Will by the bonhomie, B . yQU would fl,e ,r0m them as
more freely read at w'tte“b®f6 th,“ d not those who accept and those who re- doD’*bl®hf)d®al cmdor1 and from fro nf the* most poisonous reptiles, and 
was throughout Germany, and iect these doctrines concur ln owning I simulation of Ideal canoor, ana ir would never venture to risk thethroughout Catholic Christendom « ■*'««£^Biblical? A, Theodore his, entrance to^HceM your Immoral soul for the
large? I do not know how ,Vrker Led to say: “ I don’t believe it deceived ev®®( °nea’nd°™^ vile pleasure of feeding your mind
this out. I have never seen anything Christ is God, but it appears ceived the soldiers and continued to P poisonous and filthy produc
of Luther's claiming any inch pre- l“„. that Paul and John do." If so, I deceive them until the end. it was veminence for his University. 1 am not there l8 an important body 1 fortunate for him that when all others ' away with all bad books,
deeply read In Luther lPr^®e6”r i dP,' 0f central doctrines fixed, not subject I had ce»9ed to tru8t m ' e army away with infidel writings, away with 
pold says there are few Lutherandl revision. President L.lot, it is I maltied faithful. . . f ali iaBCivtou9 romances and immoral
vines that are that but I have caught though calling himself, with un-1 “ These are not the opinions of pre matter how fashionable they J“c'
UP all sorts of sayings of h s.cn .U sorts £*2“££ty. ^Christian believer, judlco They were he view ot ad ^bé Ca« them into the fire; it is
of saying of hi., on all sorts of subjects deciare3i like Unitarians gener- men at home.and atoMdl until^ ear y F that the paper burn, than that
given out during the twenty nine I F tbat he denies hell, the devil, or- In the nineteenth century, m Uls you® goui perteh in the flames of hell,
years of his Protestant 1[fe,1°dJ . lglnal sin, and of course, as a Unitar-1 t rench Llbe™la 8b?*d ,P ln o( Rjad good books. There Is a sufficient 
not call to mind any In which he makes • hR deole8 ,he Godhead ot Christ, theories which ‘ Tv,„. number of classical and scientific to thelr pllllents.
this invidious distinction between W ^ which goes atonement. Yet 11 thought among the works which will not assail your faith, ens the -yst.n.
timber* and the rest of the world as | w"= * that President conformists of England tending to a works wmenw. reld \nt ala8 , a^jiriok. ^
regards the freedom of Bible reading i = y 'more^1U a jBW or Moslem, I revision ot the oia joug^ "books romiln in the shelves
We have seen how curiously amiss,it that the doctrine, which I verdict of history is to be set wide, one the^good JJQom^ a h08t
is to explain his statements * have mentioned above are explicit and is entitled to deman beautiful books may be procured !
hlr own early ignorance of the central in the New Testament. He dence. ----------- books that will Increase your faith and
aa Implying that there had been any would Blmply regard the New Testa I encourage you to practice virtue,
thing put in the way of reading 1L |ent Rg a erude beginning, not a f IVK • MIHTJTBB 8ERMOH. Th are the prophets of God, who
He was Ignorant o the Bible b®=a“9® present norm of Christian belief. This --------- will assist you in saving vonr souls
he had given himself up almost entirely woa[d explaln how, a number of years bau books and iead y0u to Heaven. If you would
to the reading of the pagan classics, wtUlng on theological education, --------- frequently read some pious and rellg
before the sudden shock which sent | fae eould propo8(i| aa I Baw stated in | seventh Sunday after Penteeoet. l0U9 books, as the lives of the saints,
him into a monastery. I print (I have never read his article) I ------— , ... the great heroes of faith, and learn ot

Even In Spain, as early as Isabella, Pq mik(j the New Testament ln certain -lieware ot Mee Pr0PhtiA o I t virtues they practised, the deeds
the Church put out a Spanish Bible for | iBe9 >q electlve- This astounded When our ^-VJQ® K®d*®“®'r ™ ,**' they have done for the greater honor 
popular reading. The alarms of the ^ but I have since learned not to be I neitly warned us to b®w e . . d _lory 0f Qod y0n would grow 
Reformation afterwards Induced the at aoy religions perform I prophets who come to us in the cloth raDtdf„ faith, hope and love of God,
Inquisition to prescribe this, untl “ anc“B o( oar self-admiring Unitarian ing of sheep, but inwardly are raven- ( P virtue and in that true
reissued it three centuries later (see |rlendg They dweU 0n an Olympian lug wolves, companions °f Satanand e‘hlch btlBg8 peace and consola- 
Rule), but It did not proscribe the 1 1 whlch u beyond all scrutiny of murderers of souls, He °°d°°b^d‘y tlon in life and consoling confidence 
Latin Bible, and it was the Latin ^ Protestants or C.th had in the eye of His .li-.eeing mlnd Ron in Uffi^ud
Bible, (with the Greek and He- l P , j under8tand| however, that a class of seducers, which in His time 
brew) that was commonly read at Wit- f“r (he emlnent lay Metropolitan of were but few, but which tn our day 
tenberg ln 1517. Spain prided her, Massachusetts Unltarlanlem there is are so numerous that they lead the 
self on extending the circulation of o“ tiled and centrai doctrine, subject greatest number of victims tb j1®11 
the magnificent Complutenslan P°'F" I, revision in saecula gaeculorum. I and these are bad books, the writl gs
g lot of Cardinal Ximenes. As late as not election, but electives I of infidelity and Immorality,
the time of St. Theresr we find ^ then, if even the New Sad experience teaches us that a
educated women ln Spain freely read- Testament should be called to bow its human seducer can do sufficient harm, 
lug the Latin Bible, and 1 do not learn t® thle late discovered, but In-1 but even the most wicked attendant of
that any restriction ensued subse- ,, ble right of nascent humanity, I Satan is as a harmless child, In com
quently. The familiar Bible reading (0 be *Udled or thrown aside at 1 parlson with a vicious book. A seduc
er the nuns of Nuremberg was accom n,eaBUre 0f the newly-beardad em- er can enchain and enslave his vie-
panted by so staunch a resistance to P . 1 tims only singly ; an immoral book,
Lutheranism that we are safe ln as Revertlng from Uoltarlanlsm to I however, can lead thousands at a time 
Burning that the habit of Scripture thogo prn>estant bodies which lie en- to the devil. .
study here was an Independent tntra within the Christian Une, Dean I how wicked he may be, is ashamed to
conventual tradition, much earlier U()dy BUgg0Bt8 80me further ques-1 call some things by their proper 
than the Reformation. In brief, un “ gK I names; a vicious book, however,knows
les, Dean Hodges gives new evidence, lluu8' nothing of the blush of shame ; it
I think we may say pretly confidently I Cbabi.es C. Stabbcuk. 18pÇabfl not only in word», hut also in
that In 1M7 the Bible was no more | 13 Meacham street, ^ pictures.
largely “an open Bible" at Witten North Cambridge, «dass. A scandal giver can only do nis dia-
berg than at Cologne, or Paris, or I ----------------------- I boilcal work when the occasion pro
Toledo, or Rome, or Constantinople. __ ,«nmivn sentaitself, but a bad book Is available
Perhaps 1 should except Paris, for at CROMWELL IN IRELAND. at au times, by day or night, to un
that time the stiff, degenerated schol- ----------- I vet| before its readers the mysteries of
astielsm of the Sorbonne would not be | Mr. Motley In the O.ntmry , liev. ue° I human depravlty, or at least cause
moved to deeper Scriptural study even MoUermot ln theCatholl • them to be perceived through a thin
bv the high example of Louvain and I veil. An Immoral book Is read again
the higher example of Rome. As a In the current issue of the Century, I and a_aln the mind dwells with plaa-
Protesfant I naturally sympathize with Mr. John Morley continues his Interest- mre QU the allurlng descriptions, the
the Galllcau liberttia, but I must ac- Ing papers on Cromwell. ne comes, ^ u fllled wlth unchaste pictures
knowledge that this particular exer- In this paper, to deal with Cromwell s aQd lmpure imaginations, the slumber- 
dee of theOallican liberties Is not very career in Ireland. Upon he whole, he I. pa9elona are awakened and Satan 
edifying. It does not sound well for Is, as we expected he would be, calm y htrlutnphantly cries out : “ The work Is
Paris tifdenounce the Greek and He and coldly just. There Is no impas accompUBhedi one more soul that be-
brew studies which Rome Is encour- stoned denunciation, such as an Irish- d t0 God lB now mine. I will en-
aging. man would n*.‘aral L, ânv at chain it securely that it shall not es-

1 think, therefore, that we mast is there, on the other h*Dd, any^ at „ Ah, terrible victory of the
surrender these outer Intrenohments, tempt at justification or even extenua of hell, The destruction of a
and own up that In 1517 the Bible was tlon. The brutal cynicism with which *{ whlch Christ shed His precious 
no more widely open at Wittenberg Carlyle attempt!i to justifyfthe infamies b,ood 0„ the cross ! 
than ln the Christian world generally, at Drogheda and at Wexford is shown Notwithstanding the greatness of the 
Perhaps we can do better by falling up, as it deserves to be. The only ob m,efortune over which the angels in 
back on the Inner line of our works, jectlon we have to make is that the I Heaven weep, no matter how difficult 
Yet here there is a point hard to hold, facts, both aa regards U.ogheda a a u (g t0 repalr tbe Injury, yet conver- 
Dean Hodges says that where the Wexford, are understated. He gives gloQ end reconolllatton wlth God Is al 
Bible is open, there naturally follows only Cromwell e own account In his re I gyg p086lblei a8 iong as the sinner 
freedom of Interrelation. Then since port to the parliament ; *“d, br“tally preserves hts holy faith. Alas, this, 
in 1517, the Bible was open from Irank as that report Is In some rÇ8Pccts. tHQ()| (g o(ten undermined and destroyed 
London to Naples and Seville, It should lt does not tell ol the mmterti ot by (he fftl8e prupheta la clothing of 
follow that there was freedom of women and the spitting ot lnlants. _irr„H,ious books. Examine
Btbu'c.l intrepretatlon from London to These facts, therefore, do not appear In 
Naples and .SivlUe. And so there was, Mr. Morley s account at all D,u,„,,,us„
and Is. There were certain doctrines As a supplement to Mr. _ 1^leî ,10wipapers wl 
defined by the Church as of faith, paper, we would auvlse our readers to flood^ 1 Whl|
There were certain points of Biblical read an Interesting paper on Crom- great majorlty 
Interpretation held to be conclusively well by llev, George McUermot, which Kgtg aud n(;ftlc 
settled by unanimous consent of the will appear In the V , things which

This loaves the vast bulk of Catholic World Magazine. From ad- 
Btbllcal questions subject to the tree vance sheets which have been furnished 
judgment of individual divines. Read to us, we extract the following passage 
a Catholic theology of aomo extent (not regarding Cromwell a lrlah 
* simple comte pend of ascertained ‘1 Toe truth about Cromwell s method 
points? and a Protestant will often he In Ireland Is that he aimed to succeed 
surprised at the liberty assumed there as he aimed to succeed in Eng- 
by Pthe writer of differing Item a land, by any means tnat would not 
Father or a Doctor, or Irom alienate his supporters. He might 
a Pope whore the Pope does not safely slaughter every man, woman 
define The divergence of opinion and child lit an Irish town, burn every 
Is 0f° court» expressed respectfully, house aud cottage, «lug a «torn of hre 
but this does not restrain it from ou every held upon his march, because 
covering a wide scope. It Is astonish lu doing so he would have the enthUsU 
lug how small the differences of astlc approval of the houses, ot .he 
oDlultm are which ln various Protest- Presbyterians and of the sectaries of 
ant denominations ensure a minister's of all kinds, and he w°“ld ln £ddy‘0n 
deposition, If not his excommunication, have the secret sympathy of the ■ g
In various Protestant bodies a man, lish Royalists. In touacuo, LiqvoK and drugs.
especially a minister, may easily lose not d° to g've way to his Mvage im T 1 toblCM remedy remove,
his standing by a mere divergence of pulses ; he knew where to stop, lb ,'ic,7rc for the weed in » few week,. |

=S".,r,.-s.=3;. |
M1 si-rass£5,5»!

doubting whether the order of deacons ! ots of Deuteronomy, the Presbyterians, ^,i,p'ell„ve home treatment t no bypodermto 
was instituted by revelation, a point so calculating and pitiless the mad u“
which Bellarmlne remarks the Church sergeants who could not pass a church A<Wrt<1 0, copeult Dr. McTiggert, 3U 
has never determined. So also I have without aKondlng the pulpit, the B.tbar.1 eirnt, Toronto.
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his mean
godless companions, had perslstentlv 
clung to the Catholic faith, and would 
not close his abject career without re
ceiving the last Sacraments.

But when the minister of God on his 
hemeward way reflected on the filthy, j 
forlorn condition of the sick man s 
tenement, and that he must convey his 
Divine Master thither, he became per
plexed and troubled In his mind. 
Nor can this be wondered at for the 
room, which the dying man most cor
rectly called his “ den,” was devoid 
of furniture.

Whilst the priest was plunged in 
his melancholy cogitation he ap
proached a magnificent residence, 
and lt suddenly occurred to him that 
a pious duchess owned it ; the bearer 
of one of the most illustrious names in 
France, young, beautiful and In the 
best of health, aud adored by her 
husband and all his relatives. He 
was aware that the. fieettng pleasures 
of the world had still an attraction foi 
her ; at the same time he knew sht 
had a good heart.

An Irresistible impulse forced bln 
to seek admittance to her presence 
aE he entered the stately mansion am 
trod the polished floors, the profusioi 
of flowers, the costly carpets am 
hangings only too clearly reminde 
him of the difference between tbe fat 
and noble mistress of all this wealt 
and grandeur and the destitute, bt 
grimed penitent.

Nevertheless, on being ushered lnt 
Her Grace’s presence, he stated wit! 
cut hesitation hie difficulty.

11 Who, of course,” she replied qui 
“ It would be utterly lrnpo
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a place.”

"Then, as you share my opinio 
will you undertake that the room 
put In some sort of decent order lor t 
administration of the Sacrament."

"Mostgladly ! I will see toltmyse 
Must I take my maid ?”

11 By all means for tee room must 
swept out and cleaned.’

" Yes ! but such work must be do 
voluntarily and cheerfully, and if i 
maid cleaned it she would deprive t 
of some of the merit. Now that 1 thi 
of it, I will take my son. He is elj 
years old. It is also right that 
should become acquainted with 
misery of the poor.”

But, ycur Grace, the man is df 
gerouely i’ll ; there is no tims to 

He is expecting me at 8 in 
morning and his dwelling is a gt 
distance from here. Can you posai 
perform so much in the meantime !

“ Have no fear,” she cheerfully 
piled " I shall be there long be 
you." Happily It was spring and 
days broke early, and when on 
following morning the priest arri 
at 8 with the Viaticum, he found 
rag picker's den transformed int 
clean aud lovely habitation. It 
voluntarily reminded him of the 
pulchre which the piety of the fait 
erect tn each Catholic church 
Maundy Thursday for the Ble 
Sacrament. The entire chamber 
draped in white and over the miset 
pallet of rags was thrown a i 
white embroidered coverlet. A 
had been procured which was 
with a fine white damask cloth 
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1, Whensoever a man deslreth any 
thing Inordinately, he Is presently 
disquieted with himself.

The proud and covetous
e8The poor and humble of spirit live 
ln much peace.
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overcome by email and trifling things #ao>0<,0<000 »•

He who is weak in spirit, ana in a ---- - • , i,e.
manner yet carnal and inclined to sen 
slble things, can hardly withdraw him- c „ llt v.-, p,. :
self wholly from earthly desires. “X5SÏK' 9'°'' ‘“1 *-

And therefore he is often sad when ÏJ./n
hr, wlthdraweth himself from them, I j. b.I. ilSSjfc.tr,
and i« easily moved to anger lt any I 9M. *amu.***ar-
one thwartech him. , GOOD BOOKfi FOB SALS.

2 And If he hath pursued hie In
clinations, he is presently tormented 
with the guilt of hts conscience ; bo- 

he hath followed his passions,

lost.

4
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bore a ,
with wax tapers ; at the side v 
vessel containing holy water a 
consecrated sprig of boxwood, 
ing had been forgotten.

The young duchess had just 
plated her labor of love when 
priest entered ; and had cast 
her hat and wore a large white i 
to protect her dress. But lmmed 
at the sight of the Blessed Sacri 
she and her little son dropped on 
knees at the front of the bed ai 
voutly recited the Confiteor. 
aged rag picker lay on his clea 
the picture of radiant content 
more especially as Her Grac 
carefully combed his hair, a c 
of which he had certainly long 
deprived.

When the priest leaning ove 
began ln a few words to prepa 
for a devout reception of the 1 
Sacrament, the old man quickly 
rupted him, exclaiming will 
glee, “ The good lady kneelln 
has told me all that. Cl. 
little boy have been praying wi 
I am so happy !”

He received his Saviour w! 
feigned piety, and the prie 
scarcely ended the prayer ot 
giving when the duchess took t 
picker’s feeble horny old hand 
and laid it gently on her litt 
head, saying :

• > Please, my good man, ni 
received Holy Coin 
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which help him not at all towards the 
peace he sought for.

It Is, then, by resisting our passions 
that we are to find true peace of heart, 
and not by being slaves to them.

There is no peace therefore in the 
heart of a carnal man, nor in a man 
who is addicted to outward things, but 
only In a fervent spiritual man.
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We have a few of Benzigcr a Catholic Homu

O’KEEFE’S 11f0? 
Liquid Extract of Malt

| I 5 cents. The stories are interesting and in- 
structlve, being ^ritum especially g '-Jbe

us and pretty.
Thos. Coffey. London.

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 11 young 
sleep well, you need ■ * lion8 a 
O’KeefVa Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase In the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops Insures sound

One bottle every two

readersHow can I get ri«l Idd Ont.

effectually, without possibility of return i 
The answer is, use Putnam s Painless Lorn

THE NEW TESTAMENT—26c..
For Bale at the Catholic Record Office
1I7K HAVE JUST PURCHASED 1A LARGE 

supply of The New Testament, neatly 
bound with cloth limp cover—price 25 centa 
each. Translated from the Latin Vulgate, dil-

fisys in doses of . win.-11
glaesful after each meal I I Rhelms, A. 1).. 1582. With annotations, refer- 
and at bed time will re-1 1 ences, and an historical and chronological in;

dex. Bearing the imprimatur of Cardma. 
Vaughan.

Printed

3®35EXStH
market. Don’t run the risk of running your 
feet with such caustic applications.

A Sound Stomach Means a Clear Head. 
—The high pressure of a nervous life which 
business men ot the present day are con 
fltrained to live makes draughts upon their 
vitality highly detrimental to their health. 
It is only by the most careful treatment that 
they are able to keep themselves alert and 
active in their various callings: many of them 
know the value of Parmelee’e Y egetable 1 ills 
in regulating the stomach and consequently 
keeping the head clear.

The great luung healer is found in that ex 
celleut ” ,J r/'"

56
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
lurid up your general 
health.

on good papor. wi'h clear type. 
Thos. Coffey. Lon-1 on. On:. She ai

paper — irreligious books, 
the lnnumer»ble books of tclenee, bocks 
of travel, the romances, pamphlets and 

with which the world ts 
What do you Hod tn the 

of them ? Scurrilous 
jests and rloald jibes concerning these 
things which are dear and sacred to 
every Ca.hollc heart.

The existence of God, the immorta
lity of the soul, in lac , all the essen
tial and important tru'hs ot religion 

denied with bold effrontery. Re
vealed religion is combated with sop
histical arguments and ridiculed as 
imagination or as fables invented by 
tnc priests, Man Is simply an edu 
cured animal, evolved in course of time 
irom the ape or orangoutang, The 
greatest wisdom is expressed in the 
sentence, 11 Enjoy life as long as it is 
possible, for soon the spado of the 
grave-digger will cover up all there is 
of man.” In order to steal faith from 
the heart, the most scandalous talcs

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
W. Ll.OYU WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Générai Agent, TORONTO. We have a new stock of Catholic Praye? 

Books ranging in prices from 10, 15. 20,25.^0» 
50, 75c. $1.00,$1.25, and $1.50. Subscribers wish- 

| {ngro werocur=non=tOr more £

X ALWAYS. KEEP ON KANO intend to devote for that purpose. We will
ç* fc* | make a good selection for them and forward

A&W „ ^ $ 1 their order by return mall, postage prepaid.
V >j M a $9 t I Aitdreea: Tho«. Ooffey. CATHOLIC Rrcobd,llâiiràillfll
0 THERE IS KO m*a OF PSIW Off P V Grwiuete Toronto University.
* (S:tlE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, j Deat‘l College. W9
# THAT PAIH-KILLES WILL KOI ÜE- J PboUe 1,8L 
ÿ LiEVE.

K LOCK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- 
Ç STITUTCS.
Ç BEARS THE NAME, -
? PERRY DAVIS & SON. '

______ medicine sold as llickle's Anti Con
sumptive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the threat 
aud air passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
a- - ..w .,.v,,.rha 1-nMn. hnarsenBtis. Dfitu orfjr all coughs, colds, hoarseneaa, pain or 
aorencaa in the ch.eaf, bronchitis, etc. It 
hH« cured many when supposed to bo tar ad-

Fathers

vanctid in consumption.
Where can I get some of Holloway’s Corn 

Care? 1 whs entirely cured of my corns by 
this remedy and 1 wish some more of it tor 
my friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown, 
Chicago.

Be SURE that your blood is rich aud pure. 
The best, blood purifier, enricher and vital 
izer is Hood’s Sarsapaiilla. Be sure to GET 
HOOD'S.

. HONOR
GrsdttRttj 

Duudxe e#
you bave 
and are our
bestow on us your blessing, 
tain to bring us great happlne 

“Oh! my lady," (jsculattd th 
rag picker, " a poor old man 
can give you no blessing. 1 
Qnd Almighty must bless yon 
lad. Aye, and he will, too ; 
blets you and your son ! ’

So speaking he wept, and 
cheeks of the priest there 
coursed the sweetest tears he e’ 
He it Is who has narrated fo 
beautlfiul Incident and he ha 
SB an example of that true 
which, not content with the n 
towel of alms, expends ltsel: 
suffering neighbor.

career :
a.' ■

STEVENSON. 3St DUNDAS 9T. 
London. Specialty—anaesthetic*. Phen*DRi

510,
LONIXtWiTHE GENUINE BOTTLE

T\R, WOODRUFF, No. 1S6 Queen’o Avenu». 
U Defective vlaiou, Impaired hearing, n***» 
oatarru aud troublesome thro at.s. Eyes 
od. Glon*ee‘ad,1n8i,ed. Hours : 12 to 4.______ __

T OVE A DIGNAN, BARRiaTBRv, ETC f 
Ll tlMalbot St.. Ixmdofi. TMvate feiuHl'

<r MY NEW CURATE.
Don’t Stop A Story Gathered from the Stray Leaves 

of an Old Diary by the Rev. P, A. Sheehan,

of Failure," etc. __
For sale by Thos. Coffey. Catholic Rkc 

office. London, OnU By mail free on receip 
price, $1. 50._______

FATHER DAMEN, S.J.taking Scott's Emulsion be
cause it’s warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you are 
cured.

It will heal your lungs and 
give you rich blood in sum- 

in winter. It’s cod 
liver oil made easy.

SOc. nd SI. All drunliti. 1

One of the Nfont Inatmetlve and 
Ùaefnl i*ani|»UletK Kxlont:ord,

ini of le the Lectured of Father Damon. Tbey 
comprise five of the most celebrated one?, de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of tns 
Bible,’■ “ The Catholic Church the Only Trn« 
Church of God,” '• Confession,” “ The Real 
Presence,” and " Popular Objections Again»» 
the Cat holic Church." The book wt!’ he sent 

of 16 ots. in stamps»

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper», 

Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Hlnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc. J

US OudM St. (Ng<&b) London, Ont, I

mcr as to any address on receipt 
Orders may be sen. to

THOMAS oornY, Catholic Beeord OOee, Leo tat.
age."
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